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August 15: Discover the Solar Systen Again
with Julius Benton and the ALPO

Site of this monthrs pmgrdm wil be EEgg
Universi#s White Hall. Friday. Aueust 15. at E p.m.

The Atlanta Astroromy Club is proud to fealue Dr.
Julius Benton ofthe Assn- oflunar and Planetary Observers
(ALPO), who reintoduced many ofus to the importance d
hma observing at the AAC's 1996 Peach State Star Gaze.

While deep sky obsendng certainly serves to teach
us the night sky, the ALPO since 1947 has worked
tirelessly to foster active, serious atrd consistent observation
ofthe Sun, Mootr, planets, meteors and comets.

Dr. B€nton himself was bitten by the "astsonomy
bug" at the age ofl0 when he r€ceived his fi$t telescope, a
Unitron 2.4-inch refractcr. After sevenl yers of learning the
constellarions and exploring the beavens wirh his small
rcfracror, Julius devoted most ofhis time to studying the
Moon. Venus, Jrpit€r ald Saturn.

Today, Julius is exremely active with the
AIPO; he the observing coondinetor fc the ALPO
Lrmar Selected Areas Program, as well as their Veaus
and Satum observing progrdms. He is also on the
ALPO board ofdirccton, he bas lechrtd extensively on
asnonomical observing and instrumentation, md he bas
authored three books on lunar and planetay observing.

What is the Assn. of Lunar and Planetary
Observers?

The Assn. ofl-rmar and Planetry Obnervers was
formded in 1947 as a mems fa mateur a.Sonom€rs to
share their observing rcponts, sLetches md olher dala
Today, the ALPO fedres a wide vaiety of cg@ized
solar system obsen'ing activities with a number d
observing progrms (Hicared to 6e Mooo, Sun,
com€ts, meteors, planets and their satellites, minor
planets, and more. Obserners ofall levels ofepertise at
invited to join; a lunar & ploetary observing 8ai"i"g
program bas even been sorrcd fcr those who wish to
polish their skills beftre moving on to morc advancd
observing programs.

Besides genaal observing prograns fu the Sun,
Moon, planets, meteors, comets, astronomical
instnrments, and computing the ALPO also has
observing programs fc those who wish to coac€ntrde
on frvorite subj€cts including:
I MercunA/enus Solar Tra:rsits

August, 1997

r (Moon) Lunar Selected Areas; Lunar Transient
Phenom€n4 Lunar Done Survey; Eclipses and Photometry
. (Mars) CCD Imaging; "Mars Pafol"
. (Jupit€r) Jovian Satellite Transit ,^ 
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The Atlanta Astronomy Club

July Meeting, Juty 18,1997 8:00 pn
The July meeting of the Atlanta Astonomy Club

was held on July 18, 1997 at Emory Univenity's White
tlall at E:00 pm with ap'proximately 50 members prese .

We opened the meeting wirh a brief n:ndown of our
r.pconing observing dates (listed in the Observing Schedule
section ofthis newsletter). Afi Russell also nade the
shocking amounceoent of Astronomer Eug€oe Shoemaker's
unfortunate death in an auto accident while vacationing in
Ausr'alia.

Our guest speak€r for the wening was cmet-ace



Howard Brewington of Cloudcmft NM. He discovered his
first comet in South Carolina. He then moved to Cloudcroft
and has since discovered 4 more com€ts. He serves as a
planetariun manager as his day job. He and his wife Trudy
live on 6 l/2 acrrs of land about 7300 feet above sea level. '

He gav€ a prcs€ntation on telescope building and his own
personal touches to make comet observing a lot morc
precise. He built his inirial scope by rcsearching books in
the public lihary.

Following Howard's slide presentation and a short
brealg we held our montily business meeting:

Tushar announced the deadline ofAugust lst for all
article contibutions to the Focal Point. He will be having
a newsletter mriling party on the Thursday before the week
of the meeting Please submit more articles!!!

Marks Banks announced receiving 30 responses on
the suwey included in Juae's newsletter.

Philip Sacco rcceived his Binoculr Messier
certilicate for having successfirlly viewed and documented 50
or mor€ binocular messier objects. It only took him 4
nights! Congratulations, Philip!!! He also entertained us
by giving a mythological synopsis of the story behind the
constellation of Hercules.

Joe Shepherd mnounced that the next ATMS
meeting date is scheduled for August Etb- The focus will be
on mirror grindiag.

Tom Buchanan announced that a sign regulation bas
been proposed in Fulton Coutrty. Search lights and beacons
are prohibited unless for air traffic contsol. In Gwinnett
County, sEeet lights arc to be provided by the developer of
the subdivision- Tom would like to beve a volunteer to
serve as the light pollution coordinator for Gwinnett
County. Ifyou are interested, please contact him at the
mrmber listed on 6e directory ofthe Focal Point A gcif
subdivision is being built in Villa Rica that could double
the population ofrhe area- Tom is checking to see ifsteel
lights are to be shielded Contact Tom for more details.

Pat SanmoDs staled that the Donation boxes are
doing well. We cunently have Sl1,620 in the club account.
He has also placed a ch""ge ofaddress form on our website.
Please let him know of ay address rhanges so that the
membenhip list can be corrected-
Old Business: Philt' Sacco mnouced that we now arr
listing observhg pap€rs from the Astonomical Society and
viewing lists in the Hot Spots sections of our web page.
Check it ont!!!
New Business: An outing has been schcduled for August
30th at the Emory Hildebrod site in Dalonega There is
an eight p€rson limit at $2slnight We bad a small hrm out
hst yeer, so let's Eake ttis year a successl! Contact Philip
Sacco for morc informdioo- "Dont eat at lbe Pink Pig
BBQ house!" -Art F.nsscll

After the meeting adjoumed we m€t at Jagger's for
pi?.,' and lots oftalk!!!

&imy Mauldi*K ney

ATM meefing on August 8th
The next meetitrg of the Atlmta Asuonomy Club's

ATM group will be held 2 on August 8th from E - 9:30pm
at Fembank Science Center, classroom.

I^rry Phillips will again hav€ his Foucault tester
available for anyone wishing to test a polished (or coaled)
minor. Larry will also have just retumed from this yeals
Slellafane conveotion-

Joe Shepard will be bringing ajust r€faired
equalorial platform used with Dobsmians for those of you
interested in atr inexp€nsive way to bave your Dob track
objects automatically. Plans re being.made to use this item
as a template for building other plaforms.

AAC Board Cbairman Ton Crowley recendy
returned from an amatelr radio asEonome/s convention aI
Green Bank W. Va-, and should have some comments on
his trip.

This month's neeting might easily tum ioto a "two-
for-onen event. AII ofyou wlo bave homebuilt tel€scop€s
are encouraged to bring them along-

Friday nigtrS grE "tP€o house' nighS at Ferabank
Observatory and this will be a g€at opportmity to
showcase your work before the public. The sun will be
sening as our meeting breals up.

All dGit-yours€lfers intercsted in my area of
telescopic equipm€nt (ninor grinding atrd testing" CCD
imaging mounts, etc.) are w€lcome to attend our meeting.

Joe Slcppod

Stop!!! in the neme of LIGETS!
Do you cat about your night slry? Well ifyou do

and live in Gwinnett or Fulton Co. your night skies may be
doomed fcr desmrction. A rect[t mandate in Gwinnett Co.
requires residential developfrs to iDstall sfeet lights in aU
new subdivisions. There is also a similar law in Fulton
Co. So if you value your skies please contact your
commissioner or if you bave any questions call Tom
Buchanan
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Tales from the Dsrk Site
'Everything cona in Three's'

Ever bgd one ofthose weeks which you could tell
was trying to teach you one ofthose great 'Cosmic

Lessons' fron above. . . ? Well this is one of those stories...
It all began early in the morning ofluly lst I went

out my ba€k door and couldn't get the deadbolt unlocked
Now this lock is only four months ol4 and it isn't like I
use it 50 tines a day...it simply wouldn't unlock

Fofhnately I had the old lock still oo ban4 and after
some touble, I managed to remove the new lock and replace
it with the old one. Lucky for me I had the old lock on
band, and even moreso having the preseace ofnind to
immediately r€place the key in my key ring.

The nen day, the 2od I had the misfortunate
experience of locking my keys in the cr. Now I may have
done rhiq 2 times in my entire life, why NOW I was
thinking. Her€ I was locked out of my ca g! my house.
Fortmdely my neighbors were hme aad I was able to
raach AAA to g€t the cs ulocked md recieve my house
keys. Figuring my luck had just about mlled over now,
strd oot wating to get paranoid, I laugbed rhe incidFnt off.
It got b€tt€r.,.

On thc 4ft ofJuly I was going to visit some friends
for a BBQ, and when I got into 6e car, I rcalized I had
forgotten something in the house...I Unhooked the ignition
key fiom the key ring to keep the car running strd msking
sur€ trot to lock the cr door wfien it closed and lock myself
out again with the car running, took my key ring and let
myself into the house. I was doubly sure not to lock the car
door when I got out, and even left it qtanding open. Yes I
was pobabiy etrected by the previous days a linh.

To be SURE not to leave the keys in thc house and
lock nyselfou! I left the keys in the door. I came out of
the house, tlcked the house up, md went merrily on my
way thinking I had cheated the gods some snall way...I was
wrodg!

I got hom€ about 1:30 in the noming and pulled
into the &ive like a 'problem free' ,'well adjusrcd' humaa
being hrypy after having celebrated olr cormfies birth&y.
I was about to find out that I had bees 'IIAD' rgain!!

I walked rry to rhe door, tte memories of the
weirdness still sulking deep in my psychc, pulled oul my
key ring to unlock the fiont doc, e4 an{,,,
AND........TIIE FRONT DOORKEY WAS MISSING!!!

Now how could rhis bc! The ring was secwely
locke{ the front doc was sccurcty lockd my neinory of
the key in ny hand was NOT a DREAI{....TWILIGI{T
ZONE HAD STRUCK!!! I took a dcep breath, looked on
the ring rgdn, not sceiry it, r€m€mbcred thAt I bad
changed the back lock and put thc old kcy on the ring
weot amund back and let myself in WHEEELJW! ! Now
I could still get ia and out ofthe housc, brl only thmugh
the BACK DOOR...! No poblein, I still had the old lock
&om the front door and would sinply swich this oae out
too, and brry TWO new locks.... C€rtainly 'NOW the
fates would take pity on me and IJAVE ME BE' I
thought somewhrt foolishly....

The next day, the 5tl, was the Turkey Farn
excursion. Time to get away and let some good vibes settle
in from some good viewing (hopefuly) ud good friends.

The sky didn't hold past 12:30, just enough time to let me
ffnis! py liascular Messien, and I just Zombied our with
some folks up therc all night to spite the slcy. Now you
bave to understand tbat I am in the HABIT of leaving ny
house keys in the car console. To be absolutely sure that I
g![! lock ny keys in the car up there, I made the
conscious act of putting my key ring on the back tire as I
am accustomed to doing when I don't want to carry them,
and used the spare ignition key inside the car to power up
thc banery for the accesscies. If I inadvertendy locked the
car I would still be able to get i[...IIAHIM had it dl
worfted out...! I tloughl..

WELLLLLLLL... the I l2 hour drive home was
uneventfirl. I had a nice evening didnt get locked out of
lhe car, and even made it hom€ safe and sound" I dmve into
the drive, let the car cool down, chilled a minute, took a
deep breath, md shut the car off. I pulled the ignition key
out of the switdn, md walked calmly to the back door. I
even remembercd that the front door key had somehow
disappearcd and that I needed to go in the back door. I
stood 6ere in the dnlq nised my ignitioo kcy to the lock,
and it wouldD't fit..Zombie that I was, I figured the key
was upside donn ......,...,..it still didn't fit. A thought...it
was the ignitior key..,..ny house keys were still in the cr
console. I hurried to 16" .", *i1tr s nrgging fear slowly
rearing it's head in my mind......NO....NO the keys were

in the consote...........N0T!! Padc ensue4 then

anger, then fits oflaughter ending in the worse
shaking the steeriq wheel had evet had.....then
SCREAMING and a lot of it, followed by...........
resolve., I clearly re,member where the keys
were....ON the back tire, and no Phil, they weren't
there now, although I had to look to prove it to
myself. There was rcally only q1s thing left to do.......

It was a pl€asart day for a drive back to the Tu*ey
Farn, and the keys were more or less just were I left them.
The ring was slightly b€ot, but all the k€ys were there but
one. I was bound aud det€flnined not rhe let the fates bave
the last laugb and leave them up there, after alt they werc
the only firll set ofkeys I ha4 md I had no way ofgening
into the house without then, new lock and all. What cmel
imp planned ny wee.k for me I don't know, but I'm glad
he's gone on to oth€r pr€y...

I now have Threb sets of keys stashed around my
house and in my car, and a spre set pinned to my
undenxer. Ifihere is my orc individual who will NEVER
get locked out again ...IT'S GOT TO BE ME!!

-Philio Sacco

Atlanta Area Astronomers' Mailing List
Club member Eric Shefton has stcted a new Int€met

mqiling list called the Adanta Ar€a dsg6166srsr lvhiling
List, which is open to myone in the Atlaata and North
Georgia aeas with m interest in Astronomy.

List subscribers receive automatic notification of club
ev€nts and ar fiee to post their own questions to the list.
Looking fc o obseFring parlD€r this evening? Post a
message to the list and see who may want to join you. Ilave



a question about what kind oftelescope to buy? Once again
post the question to the list. You're sure to get a r€sponse.

To subscribe to the AtlaDta Area Astronomers'
Mailing List, send an email to
LISTSERV@ATLASTRO.ML.ORG with "subscribe
atlastro your t@fle" (without the quotes!) in the body of the
message. Rememh that listserv is a comput€r pmgrm,
not a human being so it's important to type the message
carefi.rlly. Also, "your nameu means your real nane, not
your email address.

If you have any questions about subscribing to th€
list, contact Eric directly at sheton2@b€llsorlt-net.

-Eric Shelton

Just itr case you wondered.............
IIERCIJLES and his hidden wonder
I always wondered why fte small ad inconspicuous

constellation ofHercules bess the nane ofthe strong mrn d
all times. (Supermrs wasn't &om rhese pans, so he doesn't
count....). Especiaily when one considers the inportmce
he had in the legends ofthe Greeks, as well as the inffuence
he had with many ofthe other constellations.

Do you know the legend of this strong mm of all
times?
It goes something like tlis

A long time ago, while utrering from a fit d
madnesq this ancient hero of titans killed his wife ad
childreo. Now in order to atone ft. this atocity, he was
rcquired"to perforn 10 deeds or "labors". His first rask was
to kill a lion which had be€n on a rmpage thru the
countryside. Ilis frbulous swngth was required because the
lion bad a spell cast rryon it which prot€cted it ftom aDy
weapon ofman. Hencuies wouid bave to kili the ireast with
his bare hands. Surely a'Herculean' feat...Well kiU it b€
di4 by strangling it to death (Elike Richard the Lion
Heart€d who r€ached down a lions tbroat and ripped out it's
heart. Clearly Richartl may have been more cunning than
Hercules, but then again he didtr1 get a constellation nmed
aftrr hin...). Anyway, the lion which Hercules killed was
placed in the sky as a meoorial to H€rqrl€s' st€ngth md
the devious minds of the Greek Gods. We how that lion
as'Leo', the lion of the Zodiac. The secmd fta which
Hercules had to prove himselfby, was to kill a many headed
monster. Slay it he di4 and not only is Hydra
immortalized in the long nrn so is the small crab s€nt to
distract Hercules by an envious God. The entire time
Herurles was trying to avoid ooe s€t ofteeth or another, this
bothersome crab occqpied irclf with attacking Hercules ftet-
Who should the crab bc but non-other than 'Cancer'

himseli yet another sigl ofthe adiac.
Hercules rras rcquird to carch two elusive animals

fcr his third and fourth deeds, md the fifL requircd hi- to
clean out the stables ofthe ki"g Augeias (this one task was
pmbably the worst fcr the stong mm...yeeeuck!). Affer
gening himselfclemed up, his next task was to get rid of a
flock of annoying birds, then cett€ a wicked bull which
was creating havoc in the lad thereabouts (some say this
bull was narned 'Taunu' yet another ofthe zodiacal signs.

This constellation carries a long and soned s€ries d
tales. but that must wait fG the winter time...). Nexq
Hercules was r€quid to steal cattle ftorn a the+todied
creatu€ that n ed th€ islan4 Erytheia. Now if you luow a

little about &eek M1tholory, you probably thougbt I made
an sror eslier 'cause Hercules was givel 12 tasks. You're
right! Initialty he WAS requircd to do l0 tasks, but he got
caught cheating in a few instarces (probably in cleaaiag out
that stable......yeeeeuck!). As a penalty, two morc task
were added to his sent€nce, The €leventh requircd that be
steal a golden apple from a special tree trclonging to the wife
of Zeus, ttrem (Now this is where it all gets interesting
'cause Zeus is H€rcules' fa6€r, but Zeus had beeo foolhg
arornd on the side with a yormg mortal woma, ad IIsa
was very jealous of Herc-uks' birth....) Now stealing a
apple fron a gaden certainly doesn't sormd like a ft*
worthy ofThe Stroog Man of the Anci€nts, but lhere was a
catch you see....H6a had the gardeo protected by a dngoa
which Hercules had to kill in the gocess of getting ttat
apple. We know this rnfornmate dragm as 'Draco'.

l,ast but certainly not least fr his 12th taslq
Hercules was rcquired to journey to the Undenycld ruled by
Mercury, and c4ture the Three lleaded dog 'Cerberus'.

This is the sarne beast which almost ate Orpheus wheir he
tied to sneak into the under.world to rc€over bis dead lover.
Orpheus managed to get by thc tbrcc headed Dobermm by
playing a lullaby on 'Ly."' his 'nagicaf harp. The
constellation of'Lyra lies just abead of Herctles in the sky.
'Cerbenx' at one tim€ was also dravm as part ofllerctles'
constellation nec his rigbt hatrd..Good project ftr a
b€ginn€r to tack it down in the sky, thsy arten't very brigbt
stars. Anyway, 'C€rb€rus' was one tetrifying beast in his
day, I mean just figr:re, he is after aI making sure no mortal
eotrs &e Underrrcld alive........He was Fetty good ar bis
job fro,m what I have read"...

Hercules is fiDally killed by deceit He tums out to
get poison in the fcm ofa'love potion' by his one tnc
love. He dies-on his oum fi.lr rl pyre, built by his own
hands, and placed in the heavers by his grieving fuber
Zeus,

The constellation of Hercules is loown as the
residence of one Messier obj€ct in pdticular, bul fo
purposes of settilg the rccord straight, ratber tl'"n nention
'it' like everyone else does, I would have you s€eth out
Messier object M92 inst€ad" It is a wonderful Globular
Cluster. Can you tell wtat part ofHeocules it ttprcs€ots?

Just a little tid-bit fc you to pood€r when your out
utrder the stars next............If we €v€r get a breakl!

-Phil Srcco

FINDERSCOPES
Anyone who has tried to point a telescope d a

particular place in the sky has very qurckly leamed the value
ofa finderscope. Trying to look down a round tube md
deternining exactly where the scope in ained is a very
quick lesson ia futility. There ae several types offinden on
the market. The most popular is a small rcfraclor with a
cross hah eyepiece which will allow the us€r to acctrately
det€rmine the place in the sky urhere the telescope i!
point€d- The snallcst ofthese reftacrus ae 5 X 24 md 6 X
30 systems. That m€ans they re 5 c 6 times
megnifica1i61 md have a 24 ot 3O mn objective lens.
These small findqs ae only usefi:l fc finding brieht
objecrs. However, ifthe only objects you ac lmking to find



are the Mooo, planets, and brighi stan, then a sn"all
refrac,tor will srffice.

Moving up to an 8 X 50 or I I X 80 finder w l sen
to show brighter deep sky objects ad will allow the user to
star hop using much fiinter stars. These two sizes of ftdet
are very popular with detp sky obsewers and I have an l1 X
80 nyself. Besides being able to see dimmer stars and
objecs, thete is another advantage. They make gr€at RFT
telescopes! The view ofthe Sword of Orion in the ll X 80
with a UHC or Orygen m flt€r is beautifttl. Tbe entire
region is nebulous, with M42 showing da* martings and a
large loop ofaebulosity which leads to Iota Orionis. The
Rosette, Lagootr and North America nebulae m also
glorious in a small telescope that cm show some ofthe aea
aroud tle mqin object.

The last step up is a small Newtodan telescope as a
finder f6 a larger instrum€nt. I have used a 4.25" fl4 as the
fnder on my old 17.5" on a few outings when I was looking
fcr something very faint. The problem h€re is that even a
small Nefionian only has a field of about 2 degrees. That
can be a pmblem unless you have a small finder on the lrgs
find€r.

flg 6ag thing thrt must be done b€fs€ a findenccpe
can be used to its' ftll potential is to alig! it to the maitr
scope. The two telescope must point at the sm€ spot so
that when the cross hain re on a location in the finder, the
main scope point precisely at the sarne location. The most
coEmon way to do this is a set of rings which support the
finder and allow the user to qlign the find€r by adjusting the
set screws on the rings. I have found a problem with this
system. Using 6e larger 11 X 80 6nder, the rings will
move with the increased weight of the finder as I swing the
telescope arotmd I have considered going to a platfcrm
mount, like the one oflired by Lumicon, but I bav€ not
givetr it a try yet.

Now fc one ofmy best tips on findeiscopes. Do the
aligDm€nt during twilight. I know this means that you
must arrive at your observing site bdcre suDset. It is also
easi€r to set up in daylight. Use a distet object such as a
hill, t€lephone pole or (dde I say it) streetlight. Using stars
to align the finder generally makes trouble fc ne because I
will bump the scope snd rlign slightly off center. Also, it
is dark and I an anxious to start obs€rvb& so I dont do as
good ajob as I shottld.

We[ you didnt think I was going to do an article
on findencopes and not m€otion the Telrad- This ao
power finder has nade ffnding your way uotmd the heavens
much easier fa many people. A snall bull's Eye Pattem is
pmjecfed on a piecc of glars lvhich is at a 45 degr€e angle.
The pattem is focused fc inftity, so it ryeas projected on
the stars. It allows me to make c€rtain trat I am starthg at
the star I think I m stating fiom- It is the best $40 I have
ev€r sp€nt on my telescope.

There rc only two drawbacks to the Tehad One is
dew. People vfio live in parts ofthe comty wi€re d€w is a
pmblern ca wipe the slass ofteo or try and rig up a snall
heater. I m sorry, we in Arimna dont have dewing
problems. The other problem is being catful with the
device. Make certain you retum it to its' case aft€t ev€ry
trip. Otherwise, you will eventually break the glass.
Because the only curr€nt draw on the batteries is a small
LED to light the pattern, batteries last a long time. I

cbange mine once a year or so, just because I am guilty by
then.

So, I use a Telrad in conjunction with an ll X 80
fndencope on a 13" fl5.6 Newtonian. I fud that the Tebad
lets me make certain $t€te I am statting and tbe larye findet
lets me see dimmer stars to use fm star hopping. This
work very well when I am using the Uranometia 2000 star
charts. Their limiting magtitude is easily seen in the I I X
E0 md only glimpsed in an 8 X 50 finder. I feel much more
confident ffn.ting my way amund with rhis syst€n then any
other combination I have used in the pas. I have the Telnd
and l1 X 80 on opposite sides of the focuser. That way
neither ofthem gets too fu utrder or on top of the tube as I
mtate the tube formost comfonable eyepiece position.

The other tip that I can pass on concems Anici
prisn diagonals. This s€t up oa a finderscope will conect
the field ofview so that the orientation on the star charts is
the same as the view in the finder. It makes your find€r into
a Eue monocular (balf a binocular). The advantage is that
the user does not have to try and re-orieot lhe star paft€m
tom the star chart. I found it very diEcult to flip the field in
my niad, the Arnici prism alleviates that problem- The
disadvatrtage is that there at sone light losses in the prisn"
so it works better with the lrger find€rs.

Well, that about wraps it up. As in any new piece d
equiprneng you might fild out some more by going to m
astronony club star pafty in your aea and looking over the
equipmed other amal€urs re using.

-Skve Coe (takenftom internet)

Obsen'ing Schedule through Dec.

Augnst 8th-Villa Rica, Beginners Moon Gaze md
Constellation hop. Come on out and leam some
My6olory about your frvorite constellatiotrs. Bring your
scopes and binoculars fcr instruction. 8 pm.

August fth-Villa Rica Beginners Orientation and Gazr.
These will be standard events, hiehlighting the naked rye
study of the constellations, their mytholory, and binocular
hops. Beginners bringing their scopes will be instructed itr
the use of them. Sefi time 7 pm sharP.

August 3fth-Turkey Fanr, DSG.

Sept Sth-Yilla fuca. Beginners Observing Session. 8 pm.
This will be thc last scheduled Friday night session
unless I get conc volunteen! This is a Great
opporhtnity for Newcomen and Beginners alike to
really learn the skY....!

Sept 6th-Villa Rica, Begilners Orientation and Gaze. 7
pm. Please remember those stools and blankets.

Oct 4th-Tr:r&ey Fann, DSG

Oct ll-Villa Ricq Beginners Orientation and Gaze. 7 pm.

Oc't 31-Nov 2nd-Dic llard observing session at Dauset
Trails

Nov 8th-Villa Ric4 Beginners Orie ation and Gaze. 7
pm.

Nov 2fth-Akins Field, DSG

Dec 6th-Villa Rica Beginners Orientation and Gaze. 7 pm.

Dec 3fth-Dahlonega DSG' 
-ph, sacco



BEGII{IIER'S STAR-HOp; AUGUST 1997
By Art Russell

The fint fiesh breaths ofthe coming Fall season have already been felt in Atlanta, heralding clear
skies and the much awaited departue of our ev€r present summer haze and humidity. Thii comes w:ith
mixed blessings in_that it typically also means the departure of some ofthe more stiking deep sky wonden
located in our southem skies as the constellations of Scomius. onhiuchus. Sagittarius aia S"otutit Oraw
ever closer to the westem horizon. Howev€r, therE is still time just after dark to get a good look at a few of
these interesting objects. This month we'll take a look at four of them: the globu-lar ciusters M55 and M75
in Sagittarius, and the open clusters Mll and M26 in Scutum. asaide the iummer Milky Way.

As with all deepsky astronomy, you,ll want to head for the darkest possible skies. This month,s
objects can be located from the constellation Sasittarius. Get yourselfproperly oriented by locating
sagiltarius' "Teapot", about 30 degrees (about one and a half times the distance spanned by your thumb
and little finger spread against the night sky at arms length) or a bit more from thi southem Lorizon. It is
there that we begin our star-hops.

Star-Hop #l; M75, NGC 6864, This is our toughest target for this month. Of all of Messier's
cataloged globular clusters, this is probably the one I had the most difficulty finding. It is located alnost
by itself in the middle ofa relatively dim star-field. Finding it will take a bii ofpeniverance. However
you'll be€lad ifyou do as you'll be rewarded with a small, but very rich globuiar cluster, and will have
enlnnced your ability to star-hop as well.

- Begihning in the "Teapot": Locate the star pri Saginari. Extend an imagiaary line ftom pfti
SaSt'rtali east-northeast past the star SiSza Sagitlafi to the star Psi ,Sagt art, a distance of a little less than
7. degrees, or about the distanc€ spamed by your 4 fmgen held togethei at arm's length against.the night
sky. From there, continue the line in the same direction for anothei 12 degrees, or alit mire than the-
distance spanned by your fist held at arm's length against the night sky. Scan this area with your telescope
at low Power, or a set of binoculars and you should hnd the dim haze of M75. This cluster will handle 

'

magnification well, so take the time to examine it with your highest power eyepiece. you'll be glad you
did as you find hints ofapparent lanes throughout this globularcluster. whili you are in the are-a scan 

'

about 2 and a halfdegrees northwest (about the distance spanned by 2 fingers held together at arm's length
against the night slq) and search for small, dim, bluish dislq the p/aner NEpruNE! you wont be able to
see any details, but you will be looking at one ofthe gas giants ofour outer solar system.

Star-Hop #2; M55, NGC
6809. Locating the globular cluster
M55 is considerably easier than M75
as it is locatedjust to the southeast of
the "Teapot."

Beginning in the "Teapot"
Locate the stzr Lqmbda Sagittari, ard,
extend a line to Pri Sagittari, a
distance of about 4 degrees. Using
this distance as a scale, extend your
line &om Lambda Sagittoi, pasl Phi
Sagrnari for a little more than 16
degrees (4 X the distance between
Lambda ead Phi Sagittart, or a little
more than the distance spanned by
your index and little fingen spread
against the night sky at am's length.
Search this area with a pair of
binoculars or a telescope at low power
and M55 should be visible as a
moderately bright, but not well
concentrated globular cluster.



Star-Hop #3; M26, NGC 6694. Locating the open clusters M26 and Mll takes us out of
Sagittarius and into the constellation SCUgUq and the summer Milky Way. Take time to wander about the
Milky Way. You'll find uncounted numbers ofstars here, as well as open cluste6, nebula and planetary
nebula in abundance.

Beginning in the "Teapot": Locate the star Epsilon Sagittari, and extend a line to the star Lambda
Sagittari, a dist rce ofabout 9 degrees. From here, extend the line a little east of due north for about l7
degrees or a little less than twice the distance between tpsilon znd. Lambda Sagittari. Here you'll find the
bight star Alpha Scall which is often lost in the mFiad stars of the summer Milky Way and the Scutum
Star Cloud. Locate M26 from I lpha Scuti by scanning to the southeast for a distance of only a little less
than 3 degrees, or about the distance spanned by 2 furgers held together against the night sky at arm's
length. You'll notice M26 as a loosely concentrated grouping of stars, which at moderat€ power may
resemble a flattened "Star of David" in appearance.

Star-Ilop #4; Ml1, NGC 6705, "The Wild Duck Cluster." Our last object for this month is probably
the most attractive ofthe month. As its name suggests, this open cluster has often been compared to a
flight of wild ducks. Take a look. What does it remind you ofl

Beginning at Alpha,lcztr': Extend a line about 4 and a halfdegrees, a little less than the distance
spanned by 3 fingers held together against the night sky at arm's length, to the northeast, to find the star
Beta Scuti. Ml l is located less than 2 degrees, about twic€ the distance spanned by your little fmger
against the night sky at arm's length, to the southeast. BinoculaF and telescopes at high power will
immediately reveal this splendid and bright cluster against the rich background of stars in the Milky Way.
Take your time here. You'll enjoy the show!
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3629 Winbrooke lane
Tucker, Georgia 30084
kthrivi@mory.edu
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Thc Atlanta AsEonomy Clob Inc., thc South's larycst a[d oldcst
astronomical socicty, r!€c$ ar 6:00 p.m. on tlE third Friday of each
month at Emory Univcrsity's Whitr Hall or occasionally at oihel
locations (check the hot linc for dctrils). Mcmbership is open to
a.ll. Aonual ducs alr $25 (510 for sndents). Discountcd
subscriptions !o Astotromy ($20), atd Sky & Telcscopc (S27)
magazines ale available. Scnd ducs to: Thc Atladtr Artrotromy
c1ub I[c", 3595 Ca otr Road, Suitc A9-305, M.riettr, Ga.
3m,66.

Hot Line: Tirnely informarion on the night sky ard asttonomy in
the Atlanta arca is available on a twenty-fout hour basis ott th€
Atlanta AsEonomy club hot line: 7G621-2661.

Check out ouj ASTRO discusrion list on thc lntemct:
AsTRo@MiDdspring.com. Also vistu our Intemet home-page:
httpy'/stlspb.gtri.grtech.edd&strohr.U4rtro.htrtrl

, 'J 31

First Class


